APPLE
Candy Crisp®

Malus ‘CandyCrisp’

Zone 4

12-15’ x 10-12’
This large apple has a golden-yellow skin with a pink blush, and sweet and juicy
flavor. Late season bloomer that ripens in Early October. Stores for up to four
months.

Firestorm™

Malus ‘Firestorm Honeycrisp’

Zone 4

12-15’ x 10-12’
Firestorm® is a highly colored red strain of Honeycrisp. It retains the same characteristics as the original Honeycrisp apple. It ripens in late September with
sweet, crisp, juicy fruit.

Frostbite™

Malus domestica ‘Frostbite’

Zone 4

10-15’ x 8-10’
A late season, cold hardy, small, very sweet apple. Very firm, crisp, and juicy. Can
appear striped or dappled maroon over a yellow-gold background. Stores for 3-4
months.

Haralson

Malus ‘Haralson’

Zone 4

15-20’ x 10-12’
A natural semi-dwarf tree that produces medium-sized red fruit. Hard, crisp and
tart. Good dual purpose apple. Often bears fruit the first year. Prone to biennial
bearing. Keeps well, will store until March. Fine hardy, winter variety. Unsuitable
pollinator for Haralred®.

APPLE
Honeycrisp

Malus ‘Honeycrisp’

Zone 4

12-15’ x 10-12’
An exceptionally crisp and juicy apple. Flavor is sweet but well-balanced. Excellent storage life, up to 7 months. Ripens in late Sept. in MN and stores like a late
season variety. An outstanding variety because of its explosive crispness, flavor
and storage life.

KinderKrisp

Malus ‘KinderKrisp’

12-15’ x 10-12’

PP 25,453

Zone 4

Small, red fruit is sweet, crisp, and juicy. Early season bloomer that ripes in late
August. Very disease resistant. This dessert apple was developed by David MacGregor of Fairhaven Farms located in South Haven, Minnesota.

McIntosh

Malus ‘McIntosh’

Zone 4

12-14’ x 10-12’
This apple has red and green skin, a tart flavor, and tender white flesh. It ripens
in late Sept. A heavy and reliable cropper that seems to achieve its best flavor in
colder apple-growing regions. Excellent for eating, as applesauce, and in pies.

Snow Sweet®

Malus ‘Wildung’

Zone 4

12-15’ x 14’
Snow Sweet is a new apple from the University of Minnesota! The sweet and tart
flavor is outstanding. Really crisp and juicy. Fruits are large and reddish-bronze.
Flesh is very white and slow to oxidize when exposed to air. Very hardy. Ripens
mid to late September.

APPLE
State Fair

Malus ‘State Fair’

Zone 4

12-15’ x 12-15’
An excellent all purpose, medium-sized apple with red striped skin. Sweet and
tart, good for eating and baking. Has a short storage life. It is an early season
bloomer that ripens in mid to late August.

Sweet Sixteen

Malus ‘Sweet Sixteen’

Zone 4

10-15’ x 10-12’
One of the best for fresh-off-the-tree eating, Sweet Sixteen is super sweet with a
richly complex flavor—similar to vanilla with just a hint of molasses and fine
bourbon. A taste treat like no other! Extra hardy and long-lived even in harsh
conditions. Ripens mid September.

Winecrisp™

Malus ‘Winecrisp’

Zone 4

10-15’ x 10-12’
A sweet, juicy and firm apple, ideal for baking. Resistance to diseases and fruit
drop ensures a reliable, heavy crop every year. Stores up to nine months. Ripens
in mid October.

Zestar!®

Malus ‘Zestar!’

Zone 3

10-15’ x 10-12’
Zestar! is an early season apple with excellent, dessert quality. It is very crisp and
juicy with an above average sweet/tart flavor. This apple is 60-85% red on a yellow background. It will store well for several weeks after being picked in late August in the midwest.

BLUEBERRY
Chippewa

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Chippewa'

Zone 3

3-4’ x 2’
A compact plant with an upright growth habit. White, urn shaped flowers are
followed by large berries that are firm and sweet in early summer. Glossy, dark
green foliage turns a spectacular orange-red in autumn. Plant in full to part sun
with rich, acidic, well-drained soil.

North Country

Vaccinium x ‘Northcountry’

Zone 3

2-3’ x 2-3’
White urn-shaped flowers in spring are followed by early season berries that are
firm and sweet with exceptional wild blueberry flavor. Foliage is glossy green
turning a stunning orange-red in the fall. Plant in sun to part shade with evenly
moist, acidic soil. This variety is self-pollinating but will have a higher yield when
pollinated with another early season variety.

Northland

Vaccinium ‘Northland’

Zone 4

3-4’ x 4’
A midseason crop of mouthwatering blueberries follow the profusion of showy
pink-tinged white flowers. More productive than others due to larger size and
best eaten fresh. Yellow, bronze, orange and red fall color. An excellent hedge or
specimen.

Patriot

Vaccinium ‘Patriot’

Zone 4

4-6’ x 4-5’
Prized not only for its early crop of large, sweet blueberries, but also its profusion of pink-tinged white flowers. Multi-stemmed shrub has lovely yellow,
bronze and red fall color. An excellent hedge or specimen.

BLUEBERRY
Polaris

Vaccinium ‘Polaris’

Zone 3

3-4’ x 3-4’
Polaris has a tight form with the dense foliage and stature of a lowbush type and
the fruit size and larger yields of the highbush type. The plant is covered in
white, bell shaped flowers in early May and medium sized sweet fruit in late July
and early August. Fruit can be stored 6 to 8 weeks. Green foliage turns reddish
orange in the fall. Plant in sun to light shade in acidic soil.

CHERRY
Evans Bali

Prunus cerasus ‘Evans Bali’

Zone 3

12’ x 6-8’
Showy white flowers in spring are followed by loads of bright red sour cherries
in mid-summer. Excellent for pies and jam. Needs full sun and well-drained soil,
self-pollinating. The dark green leaves turn an outstanding orange in the fall.

North Star

Prunus ‘North Star’

Zone 4

10-12’ x 6-8’
A delightful tart cherry that was introduced by the University of Minnesota in
1950. It is extremely hardy and self-pollinating. This cherry is a genetic dwarf
that usually only grows 10’ tall. Its short height makes it a favored cultivar to the
home gardener as it is easy to reach the fruit for harvesting.

Sweet Cherry Pie™ Prunus ‘Eubank’

Zone 4

15’ x 8-12’
This new cherry tree has the sweetest tasting cherries we have ever sampled. Although it is not quite sweet enough for fresh eating like a Bing, the cherries from
the Sweet Cherry Pie™ tree are fantastic for jams, jellies and pies. With its relatively compact size, growing to 15', this is a great tree for a home garden or small
orchard.

CRABAPPLE
Chestnut Crab

Malus ‘Chestnut Crab’

Zone 3

12-16’ x 10-15’
This large, edible crabapple bears reddish-bronze fruit 2” in diameter with a
sweet, juicy, nut-like flavor. The fruit is used for fresh eating, sauces, preserves
and for decoration. It’s a University of Minnesota introduction and is very cold
hardy and disease resistant. Useful as a pollinator for other early to mid season
bloomers.

PEACH
Contender

Prunus x ‘Contender’

Zone 4

12-15’ x 10-12’
Excellent cold hardiness and tolerance to late-spring frosts make Contender superb for Northern growers. Marvelously melting, sweet, yellow flesh. Extra-juicy
freestone fruit ripens in mid August. Self-pollinating.

PEAR
Early Gold

Pyrus x ‘Jefgold’

25’ x 20’

COPF

Zone 3

A hardy pear tree with abundant showy white flowers in spring and good foliage
color in the fall. Fruit has a consistent oval shape with small, high quality, greenish fruit that is good for fresh eating. It’s self-pollinating and very resistant to
fireblight

Parker

Pyrus ‘Parker’

Zone 4

15’ x 10-12’
Open-pollinated seedling of a Manchurian pear. Large, yellow-bronze fruit. Fine
grained, tender and juicy. Upright and vigorous grower. White flowers in the
spring, fruit ripens in August. Sweet pear, very good for fresh eating and canning.

Summercrisp

Pyrus ‘Summercrisp’

Zone 4

15’ x 10-12’
Recognized for many years as the hardiest pear from the U of M, released in
1985. Free of fireblight. An annual bearer. Blooms early in May. The fruit should
be harvested in mid-August when crisp and still green with a red blush. Fruit
harvested at that time is sweet and crisp, and may be stored up to 2 months. Use
either Parker or Patten as pollinator.

PLUM
BlackIce

Prunus ‘Lydecker’

Zone 4

8-12’ x 8-10’
A cross between a cherry plum and a conventional Japanese dessert plum resulting in large fruit with superior winter hardiness and an early ripening date. Fruit
size and yield is comparable to popular conventional cultivars. Naturally compact
growth habit makes it easy to manage.

Mount Royal

Prunus ‘Mount Royal’

Zone 4

8-12’ x 6-8’
A Blue European Plum that is good eaten right off the tree. Excellent for dessert, jam and preserves. Tender and juicy, self-fruitful freestone. Ripens in late
August. Considered the best blue cultivar in Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Toka

Prunus ‘Toka’

Zone 3

15-20’ x 10-12’
One of the best pollinators. A medium sized, richly flavored clingstone variety
with beautiful apricot-red color. Flowers late April to early May and plums ripen
in Mid-August.

